Thank you for ordering

FREE STUFF

Post a Link - Get a Free UV Lamp or Filter Set
If you post a link to our website and one or two sentences
about your experiences with our products on a forum, blog or
website you will get a free UV Lamp or filter set. You only pay shipping.
Fine print:
 To receive this reward you will need to email me a link to the web page it is on so that
I can see and verify it.
 The link cannot be on a social media site like Facebook. The link needs to be permanent or semi-permanent.
 Only new links apply after 10/1/2019
 Does not apply to already purchased items.
 Limit is 2 per customer per year.
 Shipping is not included.

Post a Video Review - Get a Free Spares Kit or Maintenance Kit
If you post a video review of one of our products on Youtube
you will get a free Spares Kit or Maintenance Kit. Make sure to put
the link to our website in the description. You only pay shipping.
The Fine Print:
 To receive this reward you will need to email me a link to the video so that I can see
and verify it.
 Please do your best in the video. Word of mouth is how my business survives. I reserve the right review your video and ask for corrections if needed.
 Only new videos posted after 10/1/2019 apply
 Does not apply to already purchased items.
 Limit is 2 per customer per year.
 Shipping is not included.

Become a Brand Ambassador - Earn money or store credit.
If you like telling others about your WaterFixer or SafH2o water
filter unit you can earn money doing it.
Here’s how it works.




Sign up with me to get on board and get your ambassador code.
Talk to people about your water filter system. If they seem interested then give them
your code for use when ordering.
When they order a unit and mention your code they get a free UV Lamp and you get
cash or credit from Water Safe Pro.
Water Safe Pro
WaterFixer - Safh20 Systems
541-560-2338

